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else that a special ablegate toe ap
pointed to Canada and commissioned 
to hoM such enquiry.
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ber. Introduced а ЬШ to prohlbti the lingering on the shores at аЛ. Th cod 
members at .parliament from accept- flattery was a large source of revenue,

, tog ptoses. I some taking as many as from three
Rumors of possible changes In coo- The house concurred to the estimates hundred to seven hundred quintals, 

nection with the Intercolonial rail- already passed and the supply bill which is an exceedingly profitable busl-
way are rife, augmented doubtless by ! was Introduced to order to pay the ; ness; The herring has been about up
Blair’s bold declarations of Friday. It civil service their overdue salaries. 1 to the average, but there has not been 
Is said that Wtn. Walnwright, assist- Hern. Mr. Foster them brought up the touch gain to this line for some years 
ant to the general manager at the tariff question The matter he oon- back. Of salmon there were very few 
Grand Trunk railway, has been of- si-dered of greater importance than barrels taken throughout the course 
fered a position In the government usual because of the statement by l of jhe entire season. Poachers have 
service. E. Wragge, formerly local Premier Laurier that nothing would been getting In their work 
manager of the G. T. railway at Tor- be done until next year, and also be- oyster beds down on the coast before
onto. Is, so report has It, slatçd for a cause of the widespread though quiet the season opened.

epidemic among the leaders of the The report is current here that Judge
Weatherbee of the supreme court of 
Nova Scotia to to receive the vacant

be Introduced next session by a promt- question. Hon. Mr. Foster gave a hls- Nova Scotia eenatorshlp and that to 
Ottawa, Sept. 18.—An important nent French-Canadlan member. topical retrospect of the position of the judicial vacancy thereby created

statement made by Hon. Mr. Blair Archbishop Langerln to In the city, the liberals in the past eighteen years. Mr. Fraser, M. P. for GuySboro, will 
this afternoon, on tie estimates for Edward Blake Is In town, a guest at This 'he did at considerable length, re- be appointed.
the Intercolonial called forth a etrenu- Government house. ferring to the policies of commercial The news of the death of Senator
ous protest from the opposition. Mr. Joe Martin is to get the vacant Brit- union, continental free trade, unre- Ferguson of Welland to received here 
Blair explained In answer to Sir C. tsh Columbia judgeship. stricted reciprocity, and free trade as with many expressions of regret Sir
H. Tupper the course he Intended to Hon. John Costigan and Chevalier to England, tihe different tunes adopt- Oliver Mowat called the attention of 
pursue regarding the dismissal of of- ^ohn Heney, Ottawa’s delegates to the ed by the liberals. He wanted to know the senate to the toss the country had 
flclals on the road and those who were Irlah race convention, are to receive what the government wee going to sustained by the death of the late 
employed as laborers. If any reepon- a warm welcome from local Irishmen, do now. In view of their numerous senator. Sir Mackenzie Bowell also 
Stole gentleman oh -the liberal side Ottawai, Sept. 21.—‘Hen. John Costl- changes of front that was a hard mat- made same feeling observations, 
of the house or who had been a can- *an *ook hbs seat this afternoon for ter to arrive at But there were three The appointment of Premier Peters 
didate In the liberal Interest at the the flrst thto session. He looks things: We have first delay; second, of p. E. Island as one of the dominion
last election, and whose advice , the after tods trip to Ireland. Hoh. revision; thirdly, a promised attempt counsels on the Behring sea claims
government would consider It safe to EMvmrd Blake toad1 a seat on the floor to secure reciprocity with the United commission Is being greatly criticised, 
act upon made representations (o 'hlm ot *he house today. States. Hon. Mr. Foster characterize, and Senator Klroboffer w£|I move a re.
that of hls knowledge pet-sons 1 etn- ***’• Havtee Informed Mr. Martin that ed the policy of the past as a blind solution affirming the, impropriety of
ployed by the government had taken ’т*ю*е question off changing the search In the utter absence of any In- provincial premier® receiving appoint-
an active part in the tost election he lot)eter flebltog regulations was under telfigent plan. He continued to speak mente with emoluments attached or 
(Blair) would accept’, the statement oooMdenatioo. і until after recess, and concluded by promises of such from the government
thus made and pSSlit dfficietto of the Mr- Gaabmg was informed by Mr. ; moving the CoBowing amendment: of Canada.
road to allow auchmèo toe»- It r*“rifee that it was not the intention ! “That since 1879 the liberal party to Lord and Lady Aberdeen Intend vis- 
wouKI be Impossible with hundreds of *° 61stribute any portion of the IWh- Canada has In the main evinced un- lting British Columbia, leaving here
employes on the rpad. to adopt any *”* bounty among deep sea weir fish- compromising hostility to the principle about 10th October,
regular "system of investigation. He ee*”en- and practice of protection as applied In regard to Brandon, it le estimated
would therefore, aSept1' toe a saur- Mr- Blair said at the present rate of to the producing Interests of Canada, the writ would be Issued shortly,
ances’ of gentlemen supporting the progTe{ra ot ae conltraotars It would | That during this period the leaders Premier Laurier, In reply to Tupper,
government who were conversant with toke twenty years (to complete the and organs off the party have from said toe had nothing new to announce 
the facts. Soukungee canal. * time to time advocated: In regard to the school question. The

Sir c H Tupper said he toad never *•». Davies told Mr. McDougall that (A) Commercial union with the Uni- date of the election In Saskatchewan
. heard a more monstrous doctrine than a detBly had arisen settling the ted States. will depend whether the government

that just enunciated toy the minister del®*» of the owners of the Willie Me- (B) Continental tree trade. has decided to wait until the present
of railways. (Loud opposition cheers.) і Omo a»6 Arlel. seized by the Rue- (C) Unrestricted reciprocity with the revision going on was completed.
He protested In the (host serious man- і f®11 authorities to Behring Sea some united States with discrimination Further correspondence between 
ner against It. The doctrine was most і yaarB «wing to the necessity for against Great Britain and other ooum- Gen. Caaneron and the military depart- 
pemlclous and wholly Indefensible, j detailed Information by the law offl- tries. ment was presented to parliament to-
He called upon Mr. Laurier to prompt- oesra 030 oroML Her Majestya’ gov- : <x>) Free trade as practiced to Great day. Gen. Cameron severely criticized
ly repudiate Mr. Blair’s statement ermment had expressed the Mope that Britain; and the department for the discourteous

JtThe whole of the evening session ”” further detoy would take place. j (E) Tariff for revenue only, to which way In which they treated him. Mr. 
was taken tip In dtocuselng Blair's Mr- McAUiater was informed by Mr. there should be no vestige of protec- Borden apologises for the course ad-
declaratlon of the afternoon. Bteâr the* lt was not the Intention of tlon.” opted by hls department, but says he

Bell (Pic’(XU), Robertson, Mills, Sir the government to arte parliament to j That the authoritative platform of Is not responsible for the fact that
C. H. Tupper, Foster, Sir Charles Tup- v<rte «WY runway eulbrtdtes tills ses- ; the party to 1893 declared that "the Gen. Cameron did not receive a copy
per, Craig, McNeill end other con- *°L j customs tariff of the dominion should of the special report of the board of
servatlves severely condemned the On going into supply Mr. Davtn be based, not as now, upon the pro- virtters of last November. (
despotic statement laid down by the obrongly condiemned the Toronto teettve principle,” which It denounced Ottawa, Sept. 23.—The discussion on
minister of railways. The ex-premier Globe’s statement that the conserva- as "radically unsound and unjust to Hon. Mr. Foster’s tariff amendment 
characterized lt as a most oppressive ***** were responsible for delaying the the masses of the people and resolved was continued by Mr. Moore of Stan
dee trine, which would be deeply re- f*KraKM1 be&md thirty days. He show- «ц, the conviction of the party,” stead, who made a strong protectlon-
sented by the working classes of the. 60 frocn record that the liberals : That "any tariff changes based on 1st speech.
country. » had done more talking than the oon- that principle most fall to afford any Mr. Chariton replied1, dealing mainly

McLennan and Cartwright defended ssrvatives. substantial relief from the burdens with the reciprocity question. He re-
Blair. The latter spoke again and re- I A®ber recess Sir Charles Tupper under which the country labors.” marked that when Tupper Went to
peated hls statements of the afternoon, і brought up the question of the cor- : That the government, through its Washington in 1892 It took the inter-
He said that with thousands of em- respondience between himself and the leader, has announced its détermina- cession of the British minister to get 
ployes It would be impossible to en- governor general leading up to hls re- tlon not to Introduce any measure an audience with Blialne, so annoyed 
quire Into each case, but if after dis- rtgnaitilan <xn Judy 11th. He spoke for dealing with the tariff during the pre- was the latter at the confidence game 
missal it was found, an injustice had oveT bwo hours, settling forth at the sent session. played upon him by the tories at the
been done, he would redress a wrong outset that the ministers were rsspon- “That the platform of the libérai general elections of 1891.
and restore the man to hls position, і вПЯе for ^ the acts of the governor party and the utterance of the leader Tupper replied that there was not a 

Dr. Montague—Why not do that be- goaeraL Therefore anything he would of the party and Its principal organs word of truth to It; on the contrary, 
fore dismissing hlm 7 earJ о®11*1 not be interpreted as re- and supporters have led the country he was received by Blaine with the

(Mr. Blair—That Is practically lm- : ftodting upon Her Majesty’s represen- to believe that a radical change Is greatest courtesy, 
possible with the vast staff we (have, і tative. Then through the ministry Sir imminent to the principle upon which Mr. Charlton rejoined that such was 

The discussion lasted to a late hour Ohartea gave Lord Aberdeen some the revision of the tariff is to be the talk among congressmen and 
and effectually blocked supply. j pretty bard knocks. Reviewing the based. others at Washington, tout about that

NOTES. ! correspondence, toe quoted voluminous 'That the uncertainty and delay perhaps Sir Charles did not know..
The et John delegation which is ВпвИЯЬ Mid Canadian precedents to consequent upon these announcement» The discussion was continued1 by 

here to unre the claims of that oort “how that b*8 excellency had no right will result to great disturbance In Messrs. Kloepfer and Henry, the two
to seek any information apart from business' and serious lose to the pom- Ontario conservatives, who made their 
Mb constitutor'll advisers and parila- mercial and producing Interests^of the maiden speeches. Rosa Robertson, who 
ment. He said If the governor gen- country. - while opposing the trade policy of the
era! adopted the position that they j "That this house, while willing to government thought it not objection- 

1 were responsible for appointments, • It allow a reasonable time to perfect de- able to allow them a reasonable time 
would render gcod government tmpos- tail g ie of the opinion that a déclara- In which to bring down their tariff, 
slble in Canada.- Sir Charles claimed tlon of the principle upon which the Mr. Henderson of Halton and Mr. 
that hls excellency toad acted in de- і government propose to base their Be® of Pictou, the letter of whom re- 
fiance of ай precedents! to going be- tariff revision, should be at once made, ferred to the paralysing effect on the 
hind the ministers to obtain Informa- “And that no tariff will be wise or industries of Nova Scotia which the 
toon In regard co the strength of par- satisfactory which ' does not proceed uncertain policy of the government 

port are flowing In frtxn all sections tiee' wfhloh’ ejocoTdlW to constitution- upon the basis of an adequate and would have, 
of the maritime ofovlncee Mr Kaul- 6,1 Pnacticea, could only come from bis sufficient protection for the interest The house divided on Mr. Foster’s 
bach M P hasP received the follow- aâvlaera °*“ » vote to the bouse. He of the country.” amendment, which was defeated by

' іпе їеіеета-т j concluded amid loud opposition cheers. sir Richard Cartwright replied to 113 to 76. AM patrons and independ-
“Lunmburz Board of Trade diaan- Charles did not. follow Ms. speech Hon. Mr. Foster, keeping the floor ents voted with the government. The

proves extending subsidy to steamers ^ a motkm' be did not desire less than an hour. He accused the ex result was received with loud liberal
from Portland to Liverpool Winter 40 to*enelf3r *he matter 'by a vote of minister of finance with repeating an cheers and the singing of God Save 
mTehouIiti in Ctartto” , the house. odd story. He denied that the condl- the Queer.

Mr Gan on v m p tnr rthuriotte has I Mr. Laurier followed to a vigorous tlon of the trade of the country was In supply Mr. Foster objected to any 
received word of like tenor from * the ®I>eeob- He said In answer that the unsettled, quoting the Improved trade vote for the Interior department until 
Я- \ Andrews and St fftenhen ЬопгЛя dofonoe of Lord Aberdeen was that no returns to support of hls ergumenti the government announced Its rea-

wrong had -been done. He toad made He did not offer any further explana- sons for not filling the portfolio, 
himself a champion of the rights of tlon of the policy of the government Hon. Mr. Laurier replied there were 
'the people. He denied Sir Chartes’ ar- ; in respect to the tariff beyond saying exceptional reasons for delaying the 
gument that Lord Aberdeen toad acted due care would be exercised before announcement for a few days or per- 
wtthout a word from hie advisers. Sir j the changes were made. The speech, haps a few weeks longer. There were 

the Charles toad himself Informed him of wee not characterized with that fire several precedents set by conservative* 
htla defeat. He thought It very bold which used to mark Sir Richard on for this. The portfolio of railways and
of Sir Charles to assume the course the opposition, benches. canals was vacant for ten months in
he had adopted. He toad made out a Mr. Davto spoke to midnight,, de- 1886. 
very poor case. In conclusion^ he de- manding that the government should 
Glared there was -not a man to whose make a definite statement 
breast there was an element of justice in the Infancy of the government It 

: who did not approve of Lord Aber- showed the pallor off death. ,, 
deep's action. Loud mtoteteriai cheers Before adjournment the supply bin 
greeted the conclusion of Mr. Laurler’s for <9,728,000 was given three readings, 
remarks. The matter then dropped.

notes:

!OTTAWA. Inspector Lord was mistaken and 
that the officers were appointed un
der order-to-councU and -there ser
vices were afterwards dispensed with.

Hon. Mr. Bowell wanted to know 
how It could 'be possible that the ten
ure of office of officials could have 
expired, as the appointments were 
made .upder order-ln-councll. If that 
was the case, how was It that they 
were afterwards Aifformed that their 
services were no longer required when 
no official appointment under order- 
ln-councll cou-ld be dismissed with
out cause 7

Mowat—The letter was a mistake.
Mr. Bowell later on pointed out 

that the minister had stated that' the 
notice had been sent to the officials 
that their services had been dispen
sed with.

Mr. Ferguson remarked that If it 
had been the case that the engage
ment of these men ended on June 30th 
there would be no ruceselty for any 
notice being sent- them.

SUDDS* DEATH FROM HEART 
DISEASE.

Blair’s Unblushing Declaration 
ot the Spoils System ’SÆ- Æ ti;

ія Curable—Jeanes Allen ot St Stephen 
N. B.. Teili How Dr. Agnew'e Cure, ter 
the Heart Made Him a New Man—Par
liamentarian# a* Ottawa Bear Universal Testimony to the Kttecttiveneea ot Dr 
Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder.

It is

To be Pat in Operation on the Inter
colonial Railway. I A GlanceThe newspapers every day shock us 

with notices of sudden deaths from 
heart disease, but if those who ага 
troubled to this way would use Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart it would 
quickly banish the disease and make 
life as safe to them as lt is today un
certain. James Allen of St. Stephen, 
N. B., say»: “In 1896 I was troubled 
very much.with severe palpitation of 
the heart and with a pain to the side. 
My breath was very short and with 
the least exertion I became prostrated. 
I was attended by a physician for a 
long time. When in considerable dis
tress I visited the local drug store, and- 
my attention was drawn to Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart. I obtained a bot
tle—one dose gave relief—and today I 
am a sound man, due solely to the use 
of a few bottles off thto remedy.”

From fifty to one hundred parliamen
tarian», Including the most prominent 
men ait Ottawa, the leading clergy
men Of the Methodist, Baptist, Presby
terian, Episcopal, and Roman Ca
tholic churches, together with laymen 
hmumenable, all over the Dominion,

І among

Vigorous Protests Against Granting Subsi
dies to Build Op Portland, Me.

position on the I. C. R.
A remedial bill to re-establish sep- government, causing their memories 

arate schools In Manitoba will probably to fade completely to regard to thto Members of'
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A St. John lady, writing home, gives 
her Impression of the Island city as 
follows:

We have made our headquarters at 
Charlottetown now for a week and 
have had many pleasant drives to the 
neighboring country The magnificent 
farms with their large fields of oats have testified over itihelr own e’rna- 
and their neat and well kept houses tores to the effective character or Dr. 
anil bams were a revelation to us and Agnew'e Catarrhal Powder. This ob- 
a pleasant contrast to what we saw to noedoue and dangerous disease, paving

the way to so many pulmonary trou
bles, finds a sure and pleasant cure In 
this remedy. It relieves to a few min
utes.
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the other provinces.
Where are the people? is a question 

we asked ourselves more than once, 
for lit did seem strange to. drive by 
farm after farm and hardly see a soul. 
One answer to this question, we are 
told, to that the farmers are In to town 
with produce, and one day we did 
meet a lot of teams going in, bpit from 
observation should judge that they 
had very little with them to warrant 
half a day to sell lt Butthen time 
here does not count for much. No 
one is In a hurry. Even the birds sit 
still and rest.

A pretty drive is to cross to the fer
ry Hillsborough and take the Pownal 
road. After going a few miles you 
oome to a steep Mil, up which It 16 
necessary to go slow, but the top to 
reached much sooner than expected 
then the view is wonderful. How we 
did Wish for our camera, but even 
that we though could not give a faith
ful description of the prospect

We did not like Charlottetown; at 
first, but after a drive through tie 
park and the residential part of the 
town our opinion improved very 
much. When one considers that there 
is no manufacturing here, necessary 
to create a large city, and1 that the 
country Itself Is Isolated, then due 
credit oan be given to Charlottetown 
for being quite a city. The govern
ment buildings, the post office, police 
station and court hoxse are about the 
only large public buildings, although 
there are some fine churches and sev
eral large business blocks.

The square around the port office 
and legislative building is very pret
ty and the flower beds equal any of 
those In the best horticultural gar
de ni off Mother cities. The legislative 
buUdlmg is a quaint old colonial struc
ture and Is ae quaint Inside as the ex
terior view would Indicate. No one 
would advocate modernizing the in
terior, but certainly new stairs and a1 
few necessary Improvements would do 
no harm and cost but little. Perhaps 
some of the other province» would 
donate a few feet of planks.

Speaking of planks calls to mind the 
Sidewalks, here. With few exceptions 
•they are of the narrow gauge style, 
four planks wide, and when coming 
along in the dark it is a very easy 
matter to step off, particularly when 
anyone is trying to pass. The streets 
are not well lighted, the arcs being too 
few and tar between and the deep 
shadows consequent make It very bad 
in places. This brings me to the stores 
here, which with few exceptions, are 
worse than poorly lighted, and any 
shopping we did we preferred doing to 
day time. It seemed strange to see a 
dozen sixteen candle glow fight» in a 
big store. One does not expect to find 
anything different here In the shops, 
neither did' we, except the old time 
method of displaying goods, 
thing hung up so, that even in day 
time lt to so dark that one can hardly 
tell blue from black. We thought the 
stores in Piotou, N. S., were more up 
to date. They are certainly much bet
ter lighted. They use gas there alto
gether.

PILES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS. 
—Dr. Agnew’e Ointment wiM cure all 
oases of Itching Piles in from 3 to 6 
nights. One application' brings com
fort. For Blind and Bleeding Piles It 
to peerless. Also cures Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Eczema, Barber’» Itch, and 
all eruption» of the skin. 35 cents.1 THE GREAT SALT LAKE.

Very few people know much of the 
Great Salt Lake of Utah, beyond the 
fact that lt to a very large inland sea 
with very salt water. Some of its 
physical characteristics, however, are 
extremely Interesting. While the At
lantic ocean contains but 3 1-2 per cent, 
of solid matter to solution. Salt Lake 
contains 18 per cent., being of such 
i.reat density that ft is impossible for 
a man to sink In Its waters without 
r- ddltional weight. Thto solid matter 
і ч principally plain salt and soda, al
though there are small amounts ot 
calcium, bromide, potassium, sulphur, 
chlorine, magnesia, lithla and boraclc 
acid. The result of this great salinity 
to that tons and tons of salt are de
posited by evaporation along the 
shores of the lake, many tons being 
often piled up to a single night when 
a strong wind blows the water high 
up on the land. Salt Lake to 100 miles 
long, hoe an average width of 27 
miles. Its mean depth is 20 feet, and 
from these figures lt may be easily cal
culated that the contents of the lake 
are 1,605,433,600,000 cubic feet of water, 
one-sixth of which ,or 250,905,600,000 cu
bic feet, to salt ода sulphate of sods, 
over 219,500,000,000 cubic feet of WhJch 
is saM. (As a cubic foot of salt Weighs 
80 lbs., It may be seen that the Salt 
Lake contains about 17,560,000,000 lbs, 
or 8,780,160,000 tons ot gait. As salt Is 
worth about <10 a ton, it to evident 
that there to a fortune in the Salt 
lake for Its salt alone, by the side of 
which the riches of Troll Creek are as 
a drop in a bucket It Is enough to 
pay the national debts of all the civil
ized nations of the world.-j-Ex.
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for a whiter service-h&d an interview 
with Mr. Blair today and will see the 
government tomorrow. An order-ln- 
councll has not yet' been passed re
newing the subsidy to the Allans for 
the Portland service, but it is expect
ed that the order wilt go through. The 
Grand Trunk tnftüercè Is being 
strongly exerted in Its favor. Pro
tests against the government’s action 
In making Portland Canada’s winter

і

FREE TO CYCLIST READERS OF 
THE DAILY SUN.

AValuable Hand-Book on the Wheel 
Sent to Bicyclists With Our . 

Compliments.
A book which may be read to great 

advantage by all cycling devotees, has 
recently been published by the Cyclist 
Companion Publishing Co. It contains 
useful Information for everyone inter
ested In the wheel, Including hints and 
instructions for the beginner, the lady 
rider and the tourist Many pages are 
devoted to points on the care and re
pair of a wheel so that the average 
rider may learn to keep and mend his 
wheel without frequent visits to a re-1 
pair shop.
and riding by such riders as Zimmer
man and Bald are among'the Inter
esting articles, while a complete list 

Chariottetown boasts of a very p et- of road and track records Is also in
cluded. Points on touring, both In U. 
S and Europe with a number of choice 
routes, suggestions on dress, medical 
advice on healthful cycling, and a 
wealth of useful and Interesting in
formation, with a collection of half
tone photographs of famous racing 
men and prominent riders, making 
altogether a valuable acquisition to 

Since writing the above we have had [ any cyclist’s library, 
another drive, but failed to find as! Arrangements have been made so 
many people this time as before. Some that all readers of the Daily Sun who 
one remarked that the farmers tad are Interested in bicycling can have a 
all gone up to Ottawa to get jobs pro- copy free by sending their name and 
mised by Mr. Davies, and a SL John address to the Cyatists’ Companion 
man remarked that he thought they Publishing Co., 1813 N. 16th street, 
were hungry and had gone to a gro- j Philadelphia, Pa., with ten cents sn
eers’ plonic. You may take your, ver, to defray the postage and inci- 
choice. We have visited same of the dental expenses. In writing state our 
churches and found them rather in- paper as there is a special edition pub- 
teresttog. St. Peter’s high Episcopal fished for our readers, 
to a pretty structure and to the only 
church 'here that to well lighted. The 
artificial illumination in the others to 
abominable and very trying to the 
eyes. The Methodist church, where 
the C. E. meetings were held, Is a 
large church with veiy broad pews, 
but otherwise nothing noteworthy ex
cept the bad light 

Will have to stop now and go up for 
our papers. If we ore not on hand 
when they were brought over from the 
P. O. we are apt to get left, а» the 
Bun to grabbed right up. There was 
an interesting discussion at the table 
the other day about newspapers. An 
English gentleman, who is here with 
Ms family, claiming that the St. John 
Bun to the only paper worth reading 
east of Montreal. Hie opinion should І 
be worth aometMng. We get the Hal
ifax papers, too, but they always seem 
to be a day behind the St John, pa
pers In most of the outside news. The 
Englishman above mentioned said, 
judging from “éditoriale,” the editor 
of "toe Sun to about the only sensible 
and flair minded writer in these prov
ince*.

of trade.
Several back benchrts on the gov

ernment side came In for a severe 
wigging at the party caucus this mor
ning. It was pointed put that there 
to altogether too mueft talking on 
part of supporters ot thq government.
They seem to fotget that they ere 
not in opposition and Keep hammering 
away against Tuppet and hto follow
ers as If they were |n power and re
sponsible for the carrying on of the 
affairs of the country and not Mr.
Laurier. So much to this the case 
that the progress of the estimates Is 
being retarded by the liberals them
selves. The question of duration of
the seelon was .discussed. There was | e®r Oliver Mowat today very deftly 
a big row on the subject of dismissals pricked the Globe’s bubble about the 
for political partisanship. settlement of the Mnattoba school

Hon. Mr. Blair " entertained the St. question. This story has 'been indus- 
John delegation at luncheon in the tzisuSly circulated for several days 
senate restaurant today. past and in same quarters had ob-

Ottawa, Sept. 20.:—The deputation ^ credence. But, os shown yes- 
from the Board of Trade of St John terday, there to a good deal of “perob- 
which has been here since Thursday * able" In the story, and Sir Oliver to- 
had an Interview with the govern- day conclusively showed that such was 
ment yesterday, when a strong pro- the case. In tfee senate this afternoon 
test was entered on behalf of the sir Mackenzie Bowed! called attention 
maritime provinces against the con- -to the ,statement m the Toronto Globe 
tinuance of a subsidy ■ to any line" of of Saturday inang that the
steamers making its terminus at a eohool question was practically set- 
foreign port. Messrs. Bills, Domvllle tied. He asked the minister of justice 
and Tucker accompanied them. Messrs what truth there was In the report, 
Fisher, Merritt, , McLaughlin and which be supposed had been made by 
Lockhart presented the case, and they the Globe on authority. Any definite 
were supported by Mr. Ellis, M. P. information which could be given 
They showed that; the order-ln-coun- would, ‘he was sure, be welqpmed by 
ell passed by the late government de- the country.
fining its policy on thto matter was j Sir Oliver Mtowat replied: “I may say 
the result of an agitation ot many ; tfruait the pacnagrcuplh to 'w<h4oh Ube hen. 
years’ standing, an< In good faith St. gentleman refers is not a. paragraph 
John had spent large sums In provid- . with wtodtaJh the government has had 
mg necessary port accommodation, anything to do. With regard to the 
The ministers promlj^ft that the depu- і condition of the Manitoba echoed mat- 
tatlon s views would be carefully con- ter. it la in precisely the same con
sidered. All the delegatee left for diittoo 1rs whdcfh it was when It was 
home Saturday with the exception of, ka*t spoken of tei this house.”
Mr. Hatherway, who went to Boston, j John Kearney, the Lindsay boy who 
and Aid. McMulkln to Toronto. They ' was lying under sentence of death, has 
were greatly disappointed at not be- : had hie sentence commuted to Ізпргія- 
lug able to meet the Halifax delega- : ornnent for life on the groufid thaVbe 
tlon, which Is coming to Ottawa on ; has no moral understanding, 
a somewhat simitar mission.

Abbe Prou’x’r visit to Rome is to 
make a formal complaint on behalf of 
the liberal party against clerical in
terference In I the late election. The 
proposal Is to be male to the Vatican 

of the papal able- 
1 States shall be 
l, and that he be 

Into the pre- 
Mro. Lafleche and 
idlan bishops, or

f

Every-

NOTES.
Oapds are out for the anniversary 

of the golden wedding of Sir Charles 
and Lady Tupper on October 8th.

Major MdLennan’s ch.ee.- і branding 
МЛ to -to be made a government 
measure. Bo Mr. Fisher announced 
today.

The senate divorce committee to
day knocked out the application for 
divorce of a Toronto painter named 
Potntou. It transpired 'that for years 
Fointon has been living In adultery 
with a Toronto woman-.

Johnston of Montrose, one of the 
leading merchants of Scotland, Is here 
Interviewing the fisheries department 
with reference to the possibilities of 
opening up the fish trade between 
Canada and Great Britain.

A deputation representing the cor
poration of Quebec Interviewed Mr. 
Laurier today regarding a subsidy 
to a bridge across the St Lawrence. 
му Laurier promised financial aid. 
Quebec will take stock to the 
amount of half a million or else guar
antee bonds to the amount off one 
•million.

In the senate today Hon. Mr. Fer
guson said an important letter was 
missing from a return brought down 
the other day with reference to the 
dismissal of certadp fisheries officers 
in Prince Edward Island. Senator 
Scott said the letter referred to was 
written by Fisheries Inspector Lord 
to the" dismissed officials, and was not 
In the department at Ottawa. The 
minister of marine and fisheries had 
not known of the contents of Inspec
tor Lord's letter until he learned of 
them from the proceedings of the 
senate. He read a letter from Mr, 
Davto, In which he said no Instruc
tions were given to Lord to Inform 
the officials in question that owing 
to a change of admldstratlon their 
sendees were no longer required. In
spector Lord bad been Instructed to 
notify toe officiate that their services 
would not be required after the 80th 
ot June, after the Inspector had ln- 
formed toe mlnleeter that the en
gagement of officials ended on that 
day. It was afterward found that

He said! Suggestions on training

NOTES.
A fruitful topic off conversation 

around the house this morning to the 
change of heart which the Ottawa 
Citizen seems to have experienced. 
Hitherto the Citizen has been uncom
promisingly to support of Tupper. but 
today he to deserted and plainly told 
that he to wrong In the matter of hls 
criticism of the governor general. The 
Citizen'» editorial says: “He (Tupper) 
did not quote any authority to estab
lish the point In issue, namely, that 
Lis' excellency not only may give hto 
assent to the nominations of the cab
inet, but that he is compelled to do so. 
Indeed, It to clear that this to not too 
law, for as he may dismiss hto ministers 
even when supported by a majority of 
the house of commons, so he must 
surely possess the privilege of virtual
ly dismissing them by refusing them 
hto further confidence. The latter pro
position follows 'ogloally and inevit
ably from the former. Sir Charles 
also argued that the constitution of 
England allows the sovereign no op
tion" but to seek Information upon 
public affairs from the crown’s con
stitutional advisors end’ from them 
only. H so, how would the ministers 
ever be dismissed? On toe contrary, 
the sovereign bos the liberty to seek 
information to assist her own judg
ment from every avoidable source at 
her command. In fight of these con
siderations It seems to us undoubted 
that hto excellency was within hto 
Plato, constitutional right in refusing 
to sign the disputed ordere-Ln-council.” 
To say the conservatives are irrate to 
putting It mildly.

A report has 'been received ait the 
(fisheries department giving the re
sults off the season’s fishing operations 
along toe northern coast of the Gulf 
of St Lawrence. It state» that toe 
seal fishery has been a complete fail
ure owing to the actions of the tee, 
and the seals passed down without

ty Gpera house, which during our stayi 
was occupied by a first-class dramatic, 
company. Alban! ie booked for lateri 
on, but If a good company at 10, 20 
and 30 cents falls Jo draw a house one 
•would suppose an audience at three 
dollars a head might be hard to ob
tain, particularly as the patrons at 
popular prices were of the best class.
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Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.rE

The Sussex Farmer has uhe follow
ing: One hundred and forty-eight bush
els of oats from 68 pounds sowed is a. 
pretty big yield, but that Is the show
ing made by Thus. Crlpps of New Line 
Road, Kings Co., N. B. The oats were 
of the white Siberian variety, and 
were purchased from Wm. Ronnie, the 
Toronto aeedman. The piece of ground 
on wihlch the above crop grew was 
cleared in 1887 and cropped the next 
year, after which it cut hay for four 
or five years, then being stumped and 
a crop of oats raised. The big yield 13 
the second oat crop raised on lt and 
the ground has never been manured. 
This almost Incredible crop is the won
der of the locality, and In order that 
all doubts as to Its correctness be dis
persed we, wouM say that a state
ment in substance as above has been 
sworn to before E. L. Price, J. P-, <?£ 
Lonsdale, and to now in our posses-

The
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і
j The

execution was to have taken place on 
October 1st.

Premier Peters off P. В. I. and Mr. 
Bergue, Q. C., of Montreal, have been 
appointed dominion counsel In the 
Behring Sea arbitration. Sir Macken
zie Bowell asked Sir Oliver Mowat to
day how soon aH the liberal premiers 
would be provided for. but got no.
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Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Ini the house thto 

afternoon Mr. Rogers, patron mem-
; :

ton.
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